
Upper North West Section 

Bemidji: 
Where to eat - Lueken's Village Foods in Bemidji. Mr. Lueken is a well loved community figure - load up on snacks there. 

Crookston: 
Where to eat - how about a 100 year old chocolate shop that makes awesome homemade chocolates, including   Chippers! 
(chocolate covered potato chips) 

There are a couple very nice antique/gift shops in town. Crookston Floral and Antiques and Willow & Ivy. Willow & Ivy is a 
great old fire/police station that still has the locker area upstairs, where the guys stored their stuff. 

East Grand Forks: 
When at Quilter's Eden if there is a line for the bathroom. Walk across the street to Cabela's and use theirs. They  probably 
have 8-10 stalls available. Bonus - they have fudge and cinnamon roasted nuts up in their general store. 

Upper North East Section 

Cook: 
Where to eat - Enjoy having dinner in Eveleth at the Rustic Rock Chop house. 

Grand Rapids: 
Where to eat - Old School Pastries and Gift Shoppe - great for lunch or coffee and a snack 

Area attractions - Judy Garland birthplace/home and museum, Forest History Center and Blandin Paper Plant tours. 

Inside the Old School, we have: 

The Wood Gallery - a unique shop which displays wood items made by local artisans 

Dustables - Wool and other home items 

Lake Lovers - Unique shop that offers items for the lake house 

Central West Section 

Alexandria: 
Where to eat - less than a block from Dawn's Quilt Shop is Roers Family Bakery. 

Detroit Lakes: 
One block north of the shop is a wonderful local family owned and run department store. You don't find very many of these 
around anymore. Their merchandise is unique and they take pride in excellent customer service. 

Just a half block from the shop is Lakes Sports Shop. It's a great alternate shopping location for your husband if he's travel-
ling with you! 

Park Rapids: 
Where to eat - look for the local candy storeS! One is an old fashioned candy shop and another that is a chocolate shop. 

Perham: 
ITOW - "In Their Own Words" Veterans Museum is Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-5 and is the only museum in the country 
entirely based on the oral histories of America’s veterans. 

Gene’s Sport Shop- the area’s largest hunting and fishing headquarters. Open Mon-Sat 6:30-6; Sun 7-2 

Walker: 
Reed’s Sporting Goods in Walker, just 1.5 block from Front Porch Quilts. 

Where to eat - favorite places is the 502 Restaurant and Village Square Cafe and The Boulders Restaurant. 
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Central East Section 

Cloquet: 
Where to eat- a fun place to eat burgers, fries/onion rings and malts is Gordies! A back to the 50's sort of place that was on 
Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives. 

We have some interesting architecture not far away. A gas station designed by Frank Lloyd Wright - it is quite a photo spot. 
And next door, we have a store filled with tractor stuff-real eye candy for the hubby's!!! 

Floodwood: 
Where to eat - We still has a Bridgeman's (main street, 2 blocks from the intersection of Hwys 2 and 73) and they give a 10% 
discount to customers that have been in HRQ. 

The Retreat Golf Course is a little over a mile away. 

Rush City: 
Where to eat - The Rush City Bakery has awesome cinnamon rolls. A new venue (historic hotel) The Grant House is just a 
long block away. 

Upper Mid MN Section 

No information shared. 

Lower Mid MN Section 

Paynesville: 
Where to eat - Sweet Nook (the local bakery) has moved into our building; they serve wonderful soup, sandwiches, and 
wraps. If you are looking for something sweet, they have that too! They also have a bathroom! In our little mall - there is 
bookstore, gallery, and purse place! 

Rogers: 
Where to eat - Maynards Restaurant in Rogers has fantastic salads and sandwiches. 

Cabelas is just 2 miles away, and Scharber's John Deere is just a block down the street. 

New London: 
Where to eat - Jack's of New London is a great little coffee shop with wonderful handmade goodies as well as healthy sand-
wiches and salads. They even have GLUTEN FREE selections if needed. 

New London is having a couple of big events the last weekend of the hop. We have a Fine Art Festival, a Music Festival, the 
Little Crow Water Ski Show, etc. http://newlondonfineart.com/ 

Waite Park: 
Gruber's Cafe - conveniently located adjacent to our courtyard. Hot soups, tasty sandwiches, fresh salads and mouth-
watering desserts! 

Metro Section 

Anoka: 
Where to eat - Truffles and Torts has fabulous treats and you can get lunch there as well. 

Blaine: 
Where to eat - We have a great family restaurant 1/2 mile NORTH of the store on Hwy 65 ... Carol's Restaurant delicious 
home-cooking. Just east of the store is a local favorite The Tavern Grill. 

There is a Gander Mountain on Hwy. 65 ... 1/2 mile SOUTH. 

Roseville: 
Where to eat - Try a hot turkey sandwich at Keys Cafe & Bakery it is fabulous and huge! They also have the BEST cake. 

White Bear Lake: 
If you missed Keys in Roseville - you can find Keys Cafe & Bakery in White Bear too. 
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South West Section 

Clara City: 
If you are in Clara City on Friday nights we have a fabulous vineyard 2 miles up the road that serve their wines (created and 
grown on site!!) as well as food and they also have live music/ bonfire Friday evenings as well. (Hinterland Vineyards) They 
are also a great stop Saturday evening as well. 

If you are in the mood for something sweet we have a bakery on main street. (R&R Bakery) They have fresh rolls, dough-
nuts, breads and cookies. They are conveniently attached to a little coffee shop that serves coffee, smoothies, and food 
(wraps, burgers, chicken strips, and noon dinner specials) **The food part can sometimes be a bit slow over the noon hour, 
so if you are in a hurry order ahead and they can have it ready in about 10-15 minutes for you!!** 

There is also a truck stop on the junction of Hwy. 7 & 23 (about 1-1/2 from the quilt shop) that has food and a lunch buffet. 
And a convenience store about 2 blocks from the shop that has a deli with subs, tacos and pizzas. 

IF anyone has ended their day and wants a great place to sit and enjoy a good meal, the popular spot is in Maynard (about 
10 minutes from Clara City on Hwy. 23 if you head towards Marshall) It is called Budger's and it is home to great steak (and 
many other wonderful finds) They are only open Thurs - Saturday 

New Ulm: 
Veigel Kaiserhoff has great German Food. 

South East Section 

Hayward: 
Where to eat - Around the corner from the Calico Hutch you will find the “best-of-the-best” burgers ($6) at Julio’s Bar and 
Grill. The meat comes from Nick’s Meats in Hayward where you can pick up fantastic, award-winning specialty meats. 

Lake City: 
Around the corner from both Rather Bee Quilting and Pumpkinberry Stitches you will find Treats and Treasures - homemade 
fudge need we say more!?. Within walking distance there is a fantastic Mexican Restaurante, Chicadee Cottage, Resh Wok 
Chinese, and Bronks (which was just featured on Restaurant Impossible!) 

Lake City has the largest small boat Marina on the Mississippi! You can always walk around the Marina, or out onto the Pier 
and watch the boats and barges. We also have a number of great parks to sit and watch the boats and maybe treat yourself 
to an Ice Cream Cone! 


